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Abstract— Conducted immunity tests are always performed 
by the use of CDNs in laboratories in accordance with the 
standard EN61000-4-6. However, it is not always possible to use 
CDNs because of some limitations. If the EUT (Equipment Under 
Test) has large dimensions or high currents, it is not, most of the 
time, possible to send it to an EMC laboratory or to use CDNs 
during the test. As a consequence, usage of BCI probes is 
inevitable in industry. In this paper, we compare the laboratory 
setup installed with CDNs and alternative setups installed 
directly on mains without any CDNs in terms of loop impedances 
and injected loop currents. We also established a link based on 
the loop impedances and the injected currents on the test loops 
between the two setups. Finally, a first serious step was taken to 
establish the fundamentals of alternative conducted immunity 
tests based on the impedance measurements of test loops for 
industry. 
Index Terms— Alternative, Current Probe, CDN, Conducted 
Immunity,  EMC,  High Current,  Industry,  Mains Impedance 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
he conducted immunity test is one of the major tests for 
industry and widely performed in laboratories in the 
frequency range 150 kHz - 80 MHz by the use of CDNs in 
accordance with EN61000-4-6 [1]. The principle of the test is 
to induce electric and magnetic disturbance inside the EUT by 
applying a conducted disturbance signal in Common Mode 
(CM) on the EUT input and output cables. The disturbance is 
applied via a defined source impedance of 150 Ω.  However, 
despite the fact it is not always possible to use CDNs or EM 
Clamps because of some limitations, there is no sufficient 
information in literature. A good work on deep details of 
conducted immunity and advantages/disadvantages of the 
conducted immunity test methods is perfectly presented in [2]. 
In addition, pitfalls and practice of conducted immunity 
testing were very well studied in [3]. There are also a few 
more researches on application of IEC61000-4-6 standard in 
the literature. Some of them give useful information for 
enhancement of standard applications such as automation of 
and speeding up of the tests [4-5]. The others focus on 
investigation and comparison of some conducted immunity 
test components such as EM and Bulk Current Injection (BCI) 
clamps in terms of tests and calibrations [6-7]. Finally, 
practical approach to EN61000-4-6 and variations in injected 
currents are studied in [8-9]. In this paper, we bring the current 
state-of-art research one more step further and establish the 
link, which is based on loop impedances and injected currents, 
between the laboratory conducted immunity test setups and 
alternative setups. While the reference setups in laboratories 
are always installed with CDNs, alternatives setups in 
industrial environments are widely installed with unknown 
impedances without CDNs. In addition, in our research, we 
were also able to take the induced impedances by BCI probe 
and receiving probe into account, which has not been studied 
in literature so far. Finally, a first serious step was taken to 
establish the fundamentals of alternative conducted immunity 
tests based on the impedance measurements of test loops. The 
link between the different setups was realized by means of 
equalization of injected currents on the test loops by using 
correction factors and a piece of test script written in TESEQ 
C3 Immunity software. For loop impedance measurements, 
although there are some methods in the literature, we chose 
the two current probe method stated in [10] for our research. 
In this impedance measurement method, the impedance is 
measured by using two current probes, a network analyzer and 
reference known impedances. This impedance measurement 
method yields the value of the unknown impedance as well as 
the impedance of the total loop.  
We began the research firstly establishing the CM loop models 
of the test setups by using an EUT simulation which is a 
metallic box that has several settings of input impedance like 
in [2] and the first measurements were performed on the EUT 
dummies. After measuring the loop impedances of the setups, 
correction factors were produced by using loop impedances, 
comparison was performed between the theoretical correction 
factors and experimental correction factors in order to validate 
the loop impedance measurement and obtained corrections 
factors. In our research, while theoretical factors were 
calculated by using measured impedance values of reference 
and alternative setup loops, experimental factors were 
obtained by actually measuring current using a current probe 
in the reference and alternative setups. Further measurements 
were performed on an actual EUT, an SMPS. Similarly, same 
comparison was made between theoretical and experimental 
corrections factors. Then, by using the designed software 
script and applying the correction factors, it was shown the 
injected currents were equalized in both of the test loops. 
Finally, in order to bring the research to an advanced level, we 
utilized another actual EUT which is an electronic 
thermometer and very susceptible to injected conducted 
immunity disturbance signals. As with the SMPS, we began 
firstly with loop impedance measurements and production of 
correction factors based on the loop impedances. Thereafter 
we tested the thermometer in the test setup in controlled 
laboratory setup installed with 150 ohm CDNs and also in 
uncontrolled environment without CDNs directly on the 
mains, without using any correction factors to the applied 
power. During the tests, injected currents in both of the setup 
T 
loops and susceptibility of the EUT were recorded for each 
spot frequency. As the level of susceptibility, we used the 
deviation caused by the injected disturbance in the shown 
temperature on the display of the EUT. As the last step, we 
applied the calculated correction factors to the industrial setup 
by using the designed test script and demonstrated that the 
equalization of injected currents and also equalization of the 
susceptibility level of the EUT were successfully realized in 
both of the setups. 
II. THEORY AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
The alternative conducted immunity measurement methods in 
our research are completely based on the impedance 
measurements of loop impedances. The loop impedance 
measurement method that we used is stated in [10] in detail. 
This impedance measurement method uses a network 
analyzer, two current probes and one precision known 
impedance. It yields the value of the unknown target 
impedance as well as the impedance of used cables that 
include the effects of the used current probes and, if any, other 
measurement components. That means that we also took the 
induced impedances by the used injection clamp and receiving 
current clamp into account. 
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Fig 1 Conducted Immunity Setups (a) laboratory setup [1], (b) industrial setup 
 
The standard EN61000-4-6 requires the setup presented in Fig. 
1(a). On the other hand, the test setup commonly installed in 
industry is as depicted in Fig. 1 (b). The conducted immunity 
test setup circuit models installed in laboratory and in industry 
are also shown in Fig. 2 [2].  
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Fig 2. Conducted immunity test setups (a) laboratory setup with CDNs, (b) 
industrial without CDNs  
 
As seen in Fig. 2 (a), the loop impedance includes two 150 
ohm impedances and EUT on the loop. On the other hand, the 
setup in industry includes two unknown impedances which are 
shown as ZAUX1 and ZAUX2 and EUT [2]. By using the loop 
impedances, the theoretical correction factors can be obtained 
as follows; 
 
  𝐾𝐾 =  𝑍𝑍𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿_𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿
𝑍𝑍𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿_𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿                    (1) 
 
As measured impedances by the Network Analyzer are 
complex numbers, the correction factor K becomes a complex 
number. On the all graphs in this paper, we only give the 
module values of complex correction factors. Whenever 
needed, these correction factors calculated in (1) can be 
applied to the injected power. The injected power is obtained 
in the calibration phase in a test jig before the test, as stated in 
EN 61000-4-6. 
.   
 
(a)                                                   (b) 
Fig 3 Dummy EUT (a) front view, (b) top view 
 
 
Fig 4 Test Setup for dummy EUT 
 
After modeling the test setups, dummy EUT shown in Fig. 3 
was designed with several impedance selections in order to 
simulate different EUT impedances. The dummy EUT 
includes the following impedance selections; (20µH + 20 mH) 
// 3kΩ, 2kΩ//40µH, 4,7 nF, 200 pF, 2kΩ and short [2]. The 
dummy EUT was firstly installed on the reference setup with 
150 ohm impedances at the both sides as seen in Fig. 4 and as 
stipulated by the standard, then the loop impedance of the 
reference setup was measured by using the two-probe method 
described before. The two probes utilized for loop impedance 
measurement were also utilized for injection and receiving 
purposes in the test phase in order to keep consistency 
between loop impedance measurement and test. Thereafter a 
constant power level was applied to the loop and the current 
injected into loop was experimentally measured by the 
receiving probe.  As the next step, with the same constant 
power, the dummy EUT was measured in the setup of which 
both sides are short-circuited to the ground, which simulates 
the industrial environment, together with loop impedance 
measurement. Finally, correction factors based on the loop 
impedance are calculated and they were compared to 
experimental results in order to check the quality of the loop 
impedance measurement and calculated factors. 
After the measurements of the dummy EUT, we continued the 
measurements with an actual EUT that is an SMPS.   
 
 
     
  (a)                                           (b) 
Fig 5. SMPS (a) top view, (b) front view 
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Fig  6. Conducted immunity test setups for SMPS (a) laboratory setup with 
CDNs, (b) industrial setup without CDNs 
 
After the measurement of loop impedance and calculation of 
correction factors based on the impedance, SMPS was tested 
in both of the setups in turn and experimental correction 
factors were compared to the calculated theoretical 
corrections. After the theoretical correction factors are verified 
by comparison, these correction factors were applied to the 
test performed in the industrial environment simulation and 
equalization of injected current in both of the setups were 
verified. Unlike the Dummy EUT, the SMPS was electrified 
as intended and was directly connected to mains in one port, 
connected to the ground at the other port in the industrial 
environment simulation setup. 
As a final stage of the research, we measured an electronic 
thermometer seen in Fig. 7, which is very susceptible to 
injected disturbances.  The reason why we chose a susceptible 
device is to prove that correction factors were actually 
working and that the equalization of the susceptibility were 
actually realized along with equalization of the injected 
currents after the application of corrections factors. All the 
measurement procedure stated above for SMPS was also 
applied to the electronic thermometer. In addition to all, the 
susceptibility level of EUT, which corresponds to temperature 
deviation caused by injected disturbance on its display, was 
recorded at each test frequency during the tests. The deviation 
in laboratory temperature, subsequently in read value on the 
display of the thermometer, between the beginning and the 
end of the measurements in the absence of disturbance signal 
was recorded approximately as 0.5o, consequently the effect of 
the change in laboratory temperature on the measurement 
results were assumed negligible. Fig. 8 shows the installed 
laboratory and industrial setups with the thermometer. As seen 
in Fig. 8(b), the industrial setup includes the connection 
directly to the mains on the mains side and short-circuit 
connection on the auxiliary port side instead of CDNs. 
  
 
Fig  7. Electronic thermometer used as a susceptible EUT 
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Fig  8. Conducted immunity test setups of the electronic thermometer (a) 
laboratory setup with CDNs, (b) industrial setup without CDNs 
 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The loop impedance measurement results and also theoretical 
correction factors along with experimental correction factors 
are presented in Fig. 9 and in Fig. 10 respectively for two 
switch positions chosen as examples on the impedance box 
given in Fig. 4. We call these switch positions SW1 and SW2 
respectively. The reason why we selected these two switch 
positions is that we found out, after some preliminary 
impedance measurements, these two positions gave different 
loop impedance curves from the reference curve as seen in 
Fig.9-Fig.10. In addition, these switch positions also gave us a 
good opportunity of comparison between theoretical and 
experimental factors.  Fig.9 and Fig.10 show that there is a 
good agreement between theoretical and experimental 
correction factors although there is a significant difference in 
loop impedances, which verifies the precision of loop 
impedance measurements. 
  
    
                               (a)                                                     (b) 
Fig 9. Results of Dummy EUT, SW1 position (a) laboratory setup with CDNs, 
(b)  industry setup without CDNs 
 
   
                             (a)                                                          (b) 
Fig 10. Results of Dummy EUT, SW2 position (a) laboratory setup with 
CDNs, (b) industry setup without CDNs 
After verification of loop impedance measurements and 
calculated factors, with the dummy EUT, we continued the 
measurement with the SMPS. The measured loop impedances 
of laboratory and industrial setups and the correction factors 
based on these loop impedance measurement are given in Fig. 
11. As seen in Fig. 11, although the loop impedance of the 
laboratory setup shows a very constant behavior, the loop 
impedance of the industrial setup shows behavior with severe 
resonances because the industrial setup includes the 
impedance of the mains. On the other hand, despite the severe 
resonances, there is a very good agreement between the 
theoretical and experimental correction factors. Besides, the 
injected currents on the both of the test loops are shown in Fig. 
12(a) before the application of the correction factors to the 
injected power. The industrial injected current in Fig. 12(a) 
shows a similar behavior to the impedance of industrial loop 
in terms of resonances. After the application of correction 
factors to the injected power, the injected currents were almost 
equalized in the both of the setups except some resonances 
that may be caused by uncontrolled instant changes in the 
mains impedance.  
   
                               (a)                                                               (b) 
Fig 11. Results of SMPS (a) loop impedances, (b) correction factors 
 
                            (a)                                                            (b) 
Fig 12. Injected currents for SMPS (a) without correction factors,  (b) with 
correction factors 
In order to show the positive effects of current equalisation, 
we performed a final measurement on a susceptible EUT that 
is an electronic thermometre. The measured loop impedances 
of the standard and industrial setups and the correction factors 
based on these loop impedance measurements are given in 
Fig. 13. In addition, similar to SMPS, the injected currents on 
the both of the test loops are shown in Fig. 14(a) before the 
application of the correction factors to the injected power. The 
injected current in Fig. 14(a) shows a similar behavior to the 
impedance of the industrial loop in terms of resonances. After 
the application of the correction factors to injected power, the 
injected currents were almost equalized in the both of the 
setups as seen in Fig. 14(b). The final and more interesting 
results are presented in Fig. 15. Fig. 15(a) shows the 
susceptibility results of the thermometer before the application 
of correction factors to the industrial environment and the 
results after the application of correction factors are shown in 
Fig. 15(b).  As seen in Fig 15 (a), the EUT shows a lot 
different susceptibility level in industrial setup from the 
laboratory setup despite the same injected power. After the 
application of correction factors to the input power, the 
susceptibility level in industrial environment became the same 
as the level in laboratory environment. This is the first serious 
step to form the link between the laboratory and industrial 
environment in conducted immunity tests. 
 
  
                                  (a)                                                         (b) 
Fig 13. Results of electronic thermometer (a) loop impedance, (b) correction 
factors 
 
  
                                  (a)                                                         (b) 
Fig 14. Injected currents for electronic thermometer (a) without correction 
factors, (b) with correction factors 
  
                                  (a)                                                         (b) 
Fig 15. Susceptibility level of EUT, (a) without correction factors, (b) with 
correction factors 
 
In our research, we completely focused on a link between the 
standard setup and the typical industrial setups in terms of the 
loop impedance of setups and injected currents. The research 
may be expanded to voltage investigations in addition to the 
current investigation in further researches. That will require 
the determination of input impedance of the EUT side to 
which injection is applied, which is also possible in the 
impedance measurement method that we utilized in this paper. 
This will also allow us to evaluate the effects of the voltage 
induced at the EUT side in addition the effects of the current. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In this research, we investigated the setups installed in 
laboratories and in industries in terms of loop impedances and 
induced currents and reached correction factors based on the 
loop impedances. We finally showed a link based on the 
correction factors on an actual EUT between the laboratory 
setup and industrial setup by investigating the susceptibility of 
an electronic thermometer in both of the setups. 
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